Abstract-This article is about the principles of hydraulic experiments measurement and control simulations under Windows interface and the ways to realize them. Using C# and PLC , you can monitor, measure, output data and eventually finish your experiments. All your experiments are flexible and respond quickly and accurately.
I. INTRODUCTION
Hydraulic drive is an important way torealize automation in modern machinery and equipment. It is a basic curriculum for applied technology. It requires not on-ly listening in class, but also doing experiments after class. These can exercise students' skill of operating hydraulic equipments.
Many traditional hydraulic experiment tables use relay control. In these experiments, Students not only need to press the button for reverse-directional electromagnetic valves and adjust hydraulic valve, at the same time , they should record pressure and flow rate. The experimental data is manual processed, then we plot curves, and conclude the experimental results, the experiment data accuracy is not high, the speed is slow. It is low efficiency, every time you spend too much time finishing an experiment.
The experiments introduced in this article, however, are much easier and have high accuracy. Students need to program the PLC and fix the hydraulic flow circuit. When all preparation work is done, it is a computer's job to record, process ,storage and finish the curve plotting.
This experiment system, uses the sensor to acquire pressure, flow rate and stroke, then we store these data in the PLC storage unit. When we need these data, The PC can communicate with PLC through serial port when we need these data. The PC read the data from the PLC unit and show it in software interface. At the same time, it can deal with the data, have the curve plotted and original data saved and eventually generate the experiment report and print preview. It can fundamentally enhance experiment table function, improve the real-time performance of the data acquisition and data processing accuracy, and improve flexibility of the system, make the operation easier.
II. HYDRAULIC EXPERIMENTS MEASUREMENT AND CONTROL SIMULATIONS
Hydraulic measurement and control simulations experiment design can be divided into two parts, one is to test and control, the other part being simulation playing. These can manifest the superiority of computer aided teaching, make experiments more accurate, fast and vivid.
1)The test part is to use sensors(pressure sensor, displacement sensor, flow sensor)to provide analog current and voltage parameters. We should transfer analog signal into digital signal. The signal can be passed to the computer vie RS-232 communication interface, the C# MsComm control in the computer can call the signal, and then change it into figure, animation or number and curve shown in the screen. At the same time we can also plot figure of the theoretical simulation so we can compare and find the differences between them.
2)First, open the software and you can see the main form. This hydraulic experiment measurement and control experiment system using PC and PLC control, combined with data acquisition, serial communication technology, to realize the automation of hydraulic experimental control, data acquisition, data processing, real-time display. It is a very practical experimental measurement and control system. The fourth is to plot curve. To automatically generate graph from the attained data, we need to connect with database , then fill the data into database and bound Chart control. So, when there is data coming, the Chart control will display a point and join them into a curve. We can realize realtime curve plotting. We can set the specific style of the Chart control curve in the RDLC.
（1）Static curve plotting Static curve plotting, namely read a set of data, draw a point and together with the previous point to make up of a curve. In hydraulic fixed displacement pump characteristic experiment, the code to draw a curve is as followed: Next is to dynamic draw. click the "Dynamic Data Acquisition"button to read a set of data and generate a curve. Dynamically reading need to change the timer frequency ,the chosen timer frequency can change the way of the reading. To read according to the particular timer frequency ,we need to input the code in Click event:
private void dcj_Click(object sender, EventArgs e) This system has a friendly monitoring interface, can accurately accept the data (pressure, flow rate, power) from machine , and display in the monitoring interface, at the same time dynamicly drawing up the curve. This system is all round, convenient to operation and test, adapted to the general universities in hydraulic transmission experiment requirements.
